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MacLAGGAN’S CHALLENGETIMBER CRUISERS
Fredericton was full of foresters last week. They milled about 

the lobby of the Lord Beaverbrook, threaded their way through 
the UNB Woodlot, poked about in downtown stores, and wandered 
about the campus. They came from as far east as St. John s 
Newfoundland, and as far west as Vancouver, British Columbia. 
They were here, along with many former forestry students, to 
celebrate two 50th anniversaries — the C.I.F.’s and ours.

It was a busy, informative, entertaining week. Busy, because 
every day presented a packed schedule — tours, meetings, and 
the social gamut; informative, because of the relentless vivisection 
of Canadian forestry; and entertaining, because of the excellent 
food, and dance — and Mr. Max MacLaggan. In fact, Mr. 
MacLaggan may have even excelled the others, entertainment- 
wise. His “The Advantage of a Handicap” speech on Tuesday 
night, said many CIFers, was the best they’d heard in years.

But the jovial nanagcr of the Lakehead Woodlands Division of 
Abitibi, despite his frosting of humor, struck deep at times, and 
provided the foresters that crowded Fredericton with something to 
ponder upon. He said:

“We have a country that can grow trees — lots of trees, 
sturdy, strong, independent trees.” And he quipped: “From Port 
Arthur to Fredericton, on this trip, I saw 25,768,432 little trees, 
and I am not counting the sickly, puny ones.”

Then, after poking a hard finger into the ribs of the Canadian 
forester’s handicaps, he singled out one that particularly irked 
him, and demanded:

“What, genetlemen, are you going to do about it? . . 
must all agree that we need a leader if we are ever to have a 
Canadian Forestry. You hear of Scandinavian Forestry, German 
Forestry, etc., but we will never hear of Canadian Forestry . . . 
unless we establish a leader to spearhead activity in the necessary 
fields.”

(Tune: “Davy Crockett")
We ventured to the north In the 

early spring,
Feeling great and full of zing,
Set right off with a proper fling, 
Inventory is the thing! !
CHORUS:

Timber-r-r-r, Timber Cfutsers,
Men of the wild, north land!

We fought single-handed through 
Thanks are owed as well to an insept war,
Albert Newcomb, who organized Never a fear for what was in store; 
.u T- * T-- u xi- u* j . Set up our camp on an unchartedthe Forestry Field Night; and to aho‘e,
Yofessors Hilborn, VanSlyke and And then settled down for a week
Seheult, who acted as judges for or more.
the evening. chorus:

Andy Porter must be men- We’re off to our work by rapids
tioned in connection with the , ,f,u11, h®uv. ... , ... r- ... , A-lookin at the timber, and theAnniversary Publication, as he land aa well.
was a most able distributing Returnin' to the camp by the supper
agent. John Benson supervised bell,
this year’s Tug O’ War event most And patchln' our canoes—busted by 
fairly — so fairly, in fact, that ‘^eR^elL
5th year Foresters enjoyed no • wonderful, and our
advantage whatsoever. Dave j^ls Jgreat 
Irvine, who had the unenviable From the cypress swamp to the 
task of organizing and supervising Northland's gate, 
the Forestry Association Dance, We may get paid « lower rate, 
is to be thanked for his hard and and our ch‘^a.a)n eight! 
well-rewarded effort. Dave Ste- chorus * 
wart and Murray Stavenow sup- Contributor: Andy Porter, '59. 
ervised this year’s Hammerfest, 
devoting themselves wholeheart
edly to that arduous task.

Appreciation must also be ex
pressed for this year’s Paul Bun- 
yan, which excels any previous 
likeness of the Woods King. Pete 
jackson, in company with most 
of the Intermediate Foresters 
built by far the best Paul to have 
been constructed here to date.
The Junior Foresters are to be 
thanked for the Fiftieth Anniver
sary sign, which they made.
Finally, last year’s graduates de

mention here for the fine
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GARY SAUNDERS and FRED McDOUGALL
The combined celebrations of 

this recent Forestry Week made 
for an entertaining time, and for 
a week of constant activity. En
tertainment and business filled 
the week fully, so that both con
ventioneers and students had 
little time to spare. For some, 
however, there was even less 
spare time. Those people who 
assisted in preparing and organ
izing the activity of the week 
past were particularly busy.
Those who contributed most 
noticeably are named below.

Dave Oxley, who was in charge 
of selecting Queen candidates, 
is to be thanked for providing 
the membership with an excellent 
selection, and for arranging the 
Forestry Social of October 2.
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Paul reign unmolested in this, the 
Fiftieth year of Forestry at UNB.
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I like the way in which I have been enabled:nt to apply my
knowledge and to supplement it with a great variety of 
technical and administrative experience in developing my 
career.

“After a period of working on problems of the Mid-Canada 
line, I returned to Montreal to learn something of the details 
of administration and supply that help make field jobs 
cessful. Since then I have worked on microwave relay systems 
... given a course to craftsmen who now help maintain the 
Mid-Canada line ... and recently I spent three months on 
site’ working on the tropospheric scatter system in Labrador.

“The college senior usually wants a job where he can gain 
a steadily growing amount of practical experience and put it 
to work along with his theoretical knowledge; earn a good 
salary; and advance to management level. He will find these 
things at the Belli”

Ask your Placement Officer for our career booklets.

John Ronan, '55 graduate In Electrical 
Engineering, University of New Brunswick, 

likes the varied program of practical
experience which is helping him in his career.
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job they did on the Anniversary 
publication.

As a closing note, we would 
like to express our appreciation 
to the stqdents of other faculties, 
who were good enough to let
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He says he does it by Steady Saving 
at the Bank of Montreal* : —

PUNY OF CANALiPlSlEllllT:....
w iT V.Î::

Choose a career witlIHE BEU2-S8
1

*The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed.

Fredericton Branch, Queen & Carleton Streets: 
DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager Ad. No. RC-58174 — 3 cols, x 125 lines o
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